Appendix to the BSSF Constitution

Regulations to the BSSF British Championship / Qualification series

1. The BSSF Championship series will consist of Three IFSS World Cup Events, held under IFSS rules,
hosted each season by the BSSF or affiliated clubs.
2. The dates for the three events in the series will published prior to the race season.
3. All BSSF Championship Series venues must be approved by the BSSF council.
4. The Championship series will be in three separate locations spread across Great Britain. One event
to be held in Scotland, one held in Wales / Midlands area and one in the South of England.
5. Selection for the BSSF GB Sleddog team will be based on the overall British Championship Series
results table / rankings.
6. All competitors included in the BSSF Championship series must be current BSSF members in good
standing.
7. Non BSSF members may compete, but will not qualify for BSSF championship points & will not
qualify for selection into the BSSF GB Sleddog team.
8. BSSF Championship series ranking will be calculated on each competitor’s best 4 single heat points
out of a possible 6 heats over the 3 World Cup events.
9. BSSF Championship points will be calculated for each individual heat as a percentage of the fastest
time ie. individual competitors time ÷ the class fastest time x 100
10. Each competitor may discard up to two possible heats for the purpose of the championship.
11. Competitors will be disqualified from obtaining BSSF Championship points on the second heat if
they substitute or swap dogs during that event (as per IFSS World Cup rules).
12. The competitors obtaining the highest points in their class at the end of the race series will be
declared the British Champion of that class / category.

Please note: IFSS World Cup points will be calculated as normal by the IFSS based on the overall result
of each World Cup 2-day event.
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